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Spotlight Media Productions
Editor's Choice, Best of the Best, 2013
By Adrienne Papp

The absolute highlight and truly the Bets of the Best this Oscar Season was world-renowned Celebrity Interior Designer, Sandra Costa, who is the gateway to building one of a kind custom designed real estate properties, not only for mega stars, and international business icons, but also restaurants and other public estates. Just one of her recent projects included designing a large number of extraordinary Japanese restaurants, and making custom furniture for one of America's biggest names in the technology driven Silicon Valley. She is not only a celebrity in her own right, a woman of her own, but is greatly admired for her multi-talent that ranges from furniture manufacturing to complex designs of all kinds including sound engineering. Sandra Costa is indeed the biggest International celebrity in Interior Design.

Sandra Costa has also been invested in the world-recognized and oldest Order in existence, Constantine the Great and of Saint Helen that takes us back all the way to 312 AD and has received her title Lady/Dame, which is truly the biggest honor and recognition in one's life.

Sandra Costa is a PPAF Member
Click here: http://anndandridgepublicrelations.ning.com/profile/SandraCosta?xg...
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The absolute highlight and truly the Best of the Best was world-renowned Celebrity
Interior Designer, Sandra Costa, who is the gateway to building one of a kind custom designed real estate properties, not only for mega stars, and international business icons, but also restaurants and other public estates. Just one of her recent projects included designing a large number of extraordinary Japanese restaurants, and making custom furniture for one of America’s biggest names in the technology driven Silicon Valley. She is not only a celebrity in her own right, a woman of her own, but is greatly admired for her multi-talent that ranges from furniture manufacturing to complex designs of all kinds including sound engineering. Sandra Costa is indeed the biggest International celebrity in Interior Design. All in all, this year's Oscars were the most elegant, interesting, unexpected, surprising, funny but also moving. Almost everyone teared up listening to a full stage of A-listers singing “Les Misérables” most famous song, “One Day More” live! Yet again Hollywood proved itself: no matter what happens in our hectic and ever-changing world today, Hollywood stands strong and brings us the most regal and grand presentations and universal messages that art has to offer.

Sandra Costa

http://ning.it/LxdVWA

WHITNEY HOUSTON by
(my client) Mark Bego

Click here:
http://anndandridgepublicrelations.ning.com/profiles/blogs/whitney-

I'm Searching for "Special" Individuals, Groups & Organizations to JOIN Us here at PPAF! MANY may "not" know my Purpose for Starting our PPAF Network. I'm Gathering EVERYONE Together who Helps to Improve the Quality of Life for Others! If you know of these People INVITE them to Join Us! Enjoy the information below!
DOLLY PARTON
Click here: http://anndandridgepublicrelations.ning.com/profiles/blogs/the-amazing-dolly-parton

ERIC ROOT
Legendary Hairdresser
Click here: http://ning.it/sAnYzW

WHITNEY HOUSTON - Yes JESUS Love Me (and You!)

More Great VIDEOS
Click here: http://ning.it/rN8hpX

Attention ALL PPAF Members! I Pray to JEHovah GOD for all of You to become Excellent at Making Money (Tools) and Helping to Improve the Quality of Life for Others in JESUS'
WHO Do You ADMIRE?
Sometimes it's disturbing to see who People Admire and/or why they Admire Them. I admire EVERYONE who Loves their Neighbor as much as they Admire/Love Themselves! I admire PEOPLE who Respect Themselves & also Show Respect & Courtesy to OTHERS! Ann Dandridge

CHER -
Children of the Night PSA

For MORE INFO Click here: http://ning.it/ng85uF
"WOW" - Children of the Night With Out Walls

Click here: http://ning.it/9gB5uF

24 hour hotline and Shelter Intake
1 800 551 1300 x 0

Dr. Lois Lee – Founder & President
x 125
Program Start-Up, Program Development, Fundraising, Legal Assistance and In-kind contributions

Our PPAF Resource Information Page Click here: http://anndandridgepublicrelations.ning.com/profiles/blogs/ppaf-resource-information-page

Lawrenzia Dandridge

Join ME on TWITTER! Go to: www.twitter.com/anndandridge
Join ME on TWITTER! Go to:
www.twitter.com/anndandridge

DOROTHY DANDRIDGE

Join Us here on PPAF by putting UP your own Page! Scroll to the Top of this column where it says SIGN UP

Leila Lopes from Angola - Miss Universe 2011
Click here: http://ning.it/r2I5GT
Hello EVERYONE!
I'm ANN DANDRIDGE and I created this Wonderful Group for Everyone who's
interested in Helping to Improve the Quality of Life for ALL! We're all Unique and different and I look forward to meeting People who are Not Conceited or Self-Centered. Loving Others as Much as You Love Yourself is More than Awesome! SHARING is Important & RARE!

I'm interested in our site being filled with Wonderful People! If you know anyone who is interesting and unique be sure to invite them to become part of PPAF!

CHUCK PETTIBONE
"Your Realtor"
209. 380. 6234
Lic.#01462559

Click here: http://ning.it/bu5lpG
THEOLYNN

Actress-Model-Singer-Songwriter
Couture Clothing Designer
Fitness Consultant

Tell them Ann Dandridge sent You!
Dorothy Dandridge was born November 9, 1922. She is a Legendary Movie Star! EVERYONE is invited to Join Us here at PPAF by putting UP your own Page! Click here: http://ning.itiiwkDn

Halle Berry
Halle Berry

www.VanessaWilliams.com

www.AliciaKeys.com

WHITNEY HOUSTON

Click here: http://anndandridgepublicrelations.ning.com/video/hearthbreak-hotel-whitney